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New Product Line - Jumper Hacker Kits

We have release a family of what we call 

"Jumper Hacker Kits." They are 1" long heat 

shrink tubes with long headers. We call them 

hacker kits because they are just in a quick 

convenient format to allow you to "Hack" your 

jumpers. Turn a female into a male, connect 

two together, color code your jumpers to 

differentiate signals or anything else you can 

think of that you need on the fly. Each kit 

includes 42 tubes of one of seven colors or an 

assortment plus a row of extra-long headers 

for $5.00.

April Special, Buy 3 of the new Jumper Hacker 

Kits, Get 1 Free! Read More

Sneak Peak, Schmartboard to Release Raspberry 

Pi in April

We will soon release a whole family of Raspberry Pi protoyping products. Like with 

our Arduino family, Schmartboard will be the only solution to hand solder surface 

mount components such as QFN or with pitches of .5mm. Just an FYI...these will 

ship with a major flaw. Our engineer did not know there is a "P" in Raspberry and 

our silkscreen will attest to it. Maybe this will be a collectorâ€™s item one day. Here 

is a list of the products to be release: 

 

710-0010-01 Raspberry Pi Prototyping Shield With Header and Breadboard $13

710-0010-03 SchmartBoard|ez SOT 23 & SC70 Raspberry Pi Shield Kit $18

710-0010-04 SchmartBoard|ez 1.27mm Pitch SOIC Raspberry Pi Shield Kit $18

710-0010-06 SchmartBoard|ez .65mm Pitch SOIC Raspberry Pi Shield Kit $18

710-0010-07 SchmartBoard|ez .5mm Pitch SOIC Raspberry Pi Shield Kit $18

710-0010-13 SchmartBoard|ez .635mm Pitch SOIC Raspberry Pi Shield Kit $18

710-0010-15 SchmartBoard|ez .5mm Pitch, 12 & 24 Pin QFP/QFN Raspberry Pi Shield Kit $18

710-0010-16 SchmartBoard|ez .5mm Pitch, 16 & 20 Pin QFP/QFN Raspberry Pi Shield Kit $18

710-0010-17 SchmartBoard|ez .5mm Pitch, 32 Pin QFP/QFN Raspberry Pi Shield Kit $18

710-0010-21 SchmartBoard|ez 0.5mm Pitch 8 Pin DFN Raspberry Pi Shield Kit $18

710-0010-22 SchmartBoard|ez 0.5mm Pitch 10 Pin DFN Raspberry Pi Shield Kit $18

710-0010-44 SchmartBoard|ez 0.5mm Pitch 40 Pin QFP/QFN Raspberry Pi Shield Kit $18

710-0010-45 SchmartBoard|ez 0.5mm Pitch 44 Pin QFP/QFN Raspberry Pi Shield Kit $18

New Schmartboard Affiliate Program

Schmartboard has partnered with ShareaSale to offer an affiliate marketing plan. 

Sign up there as an affiliate and add a Schmartboard banner to your website or 

blog. If someone clicks through and orders, you get a 20% commission. In fact, if 

you are Schmart, you'll use your own Banner Link to get a 20% rebate on your own 

Schmartboard orders. Let us know that you have added a banner and we will link 

your page on our resource page to get you more hits and a higher rating.

Build Your Next Circuit For Free...In Fact Get 

Paid!

Schmartboard would like to nudge you to publish your next Schmartboard Project 

online to share with the world. What do we mean by nudge? How about free 

Schmartboards to build the project with and $100 when completed? 

 

Fill out this form be as detailed as you can. If we give you the go ahead we will need 

you to supply a schematic and Bill of Materials (with Schmartboards listed). We will 

send you the Schmartboards to build your project. When finished with the project, 

we will need you to supply a write up with details, and instructions, photos, 

schematic, Bill of Materials, video and code (if applicable). We will then send you 

$100 via Paypal. Once you have successfully completed one project, you will 

almost automatically be approved for your next.

Schmartboard is Your SMD Soldering Solution For the Major 

Leagues. "Time to Step up to The Bigs!"

SchmartBoard, Inc. 37423 Fremont Blvd., Fremont CA 94536

info@schmartboard.com 

Phone: 510-744-9900

SchmartBoard 

Strategic Partners

Contact: info@schmartboard.com

Important SchmartLinks 

for you to bookmark:

SchmartBoard, Inc. 
SchmartBoard Distributors 
SchmartBoard in the Press 
SchmartBoard Parts Index 

Are You New To Electronics? 
Help Us Design Our Next Product

A personal note to our 

valued customers

As a small but innovative company, we rely on 

our happy customers to tell their friends and 

colleagues about Schmartboard. The best place 

to direct them is to receive a 

free demo board and chip. 

 

Additionally, we invite you to subscribe to any 

of our social media sites. If you choose to leave a 

kind word in the comments section, we would 

most appreciate it!

Lastly, Schmartboard started originally as an 

engineering services provider. We still offer 

PCB Design, fab, assembly, and other services. 

Please consider getting a quote from us for 

your next project. We are good at what we do 

and priced aggressively.
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